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She gam and seaside.
Land Drilufl3e.

An article in Clokman's Rural World,
sigued,",lt. 11. A." hits.the nail on the
head, when itsays that thorough drainage
of land is the only security the farmer has
against loss by "too much rain or alvant

—CI it." Some deem it an absurdity to cus-
sed that drainingthe water from the soil
can be beneficial to crops, duringa. pro-
tracted draught,yet such is the fact, as
everyone knows who has testedthe mat-
ter on soil where the texture.. was such as
to hold the watera foot or more below
the surface. Such land, before draining,
becomes baked and hard ;' iro fertilizing
influences comesnp toinvigorate the roots
and develop plant growth ; but draw this
water off,.and a speedy change for the
better will be seen in the character of the
soil, and in the plants whose seeds were
committed to it. As the country is more
and more divested of forest coverings, the
drier will bo the fructifying of season, and
the greaternecessity of drainage to coun-
teractthe influenceof drought. But the
benefit of drainage does not stop here,
for, in the event of a wet spring, seeding
Gan be forwarded two or three weeks as a
consequence of it, while vegetation will
be aided during theentire season, what-
ever its character may be.

Good Feed for Good Sauer.

I once bought a dairy of twenty tubs
of butter all made from the same caws
the same season and by the same person.
Some eight tubs were good, sound, yellow
butter; some eight more of it was very
lightcolored andsoft, with a dirweeableflaver; Somefour tubs down from
yellow to white, and the color the index of
quality. Careful investigation developed
the fact that the good butter w.is made
from grass feed; and the poor, later in the
season, when the grass had failed, from
drought, and the cows lived upon. briars
and leaves. A man changed the feed of
his cowsfrom corn meal and hay to po-
tatoes and hay; it lessened the quantity
of butter, and the color was lighter.
Hence the importance of good feed. It
isprofitable;to feed corn meal at all times
except whenf.the grass is new and plenty,
and it is not `Jost then. A piece of land
five Aids by two to each cow, sowed with
Southern corn will supply the deficiency
of the pastures in the last of the season
for two or three months, and save the
mowingsmore than the cost.-67. Johns-
burry,yermont Man

REMEDY Pon Rusr r Wnssr.—The
following from a distinguished agricul-
turist, is taken from a firemen paper ;

For thirty years I have found this method
successful in preventing rust in wheat.
Some hours, at the longest six or eight,
before sowing, prepare a steep of three
measures of powdered quick lime and ten
measures of cattle urine. Pour two quarts
of this upon a peck of Wheat, stir with a
spade antif every kernel is covered white
with it. By using wheat so preparedrust
of everykind will beavoided. I have of-
ten noncedwhile inthe neighboringfields
a great part of the crop is affected by
rust; in mine, lying close by it, not a
Atingle ear so affected could be found. The
same writer says he takes thesheaves and
beats off the ripest kernels with a. stick,
and uses the grain thus obtained for
seed.

BEss For Soli, E.xnargrans.—The
Utica Herald, saps no valid objection can
be raised to this crop on the score of its
exhausting to the soil. A tri-yearly ro-
tation of the best enriches the soil. The
tops cut off and plowed in, as well as the
the salts and cliarcoals from the suer
hopses, are excellent fertilizers. Large
quantities of animal manure are also ob-
tained from the herds fattened on the
pulp. Thus would the yield of the land
be morethan quadrupled in value, while
the land itself would be improved, where
now it is being exhausted by continuous
cropping with cereals.

.RAE. ix THE Foos.—To relievethe ter-
rible effectsof running a nail in the foot
of manor horse, take peach leaves, bruise
them, apply to the wound, confine with
bandage, and the cure is quick and cer-
tain. enew the application twice a day
if necessary; but one application usually
does the work. I have cured both man
and beast in a few hours, when they were

TWde on the point of having the
w. -This receipe, remembered and

prefaced, will save many valuable laves—
Or. Southern Cullivrdor.

GOOD OLD llonsEs.—The Canada Far-
Naar mentions ahorse owned by 31. Yod-
er, of Springfield, Oaten°, which is be-
lieved to beover thirtyyears old, and is
still fat, plump and handsome. Twenty-
five_yeam ago he was adashingroadster.

The Amer suggests the propriety of
havingrises at agncultural fairs for the
beat old horses, as, while any one may
`-bitesgood colt, is is only a good, kind
bondman that esn show a sound, active

_4444-b9lBe.
Early Calves.

-A. correspondent of the Cbuntry Gea
nasals says a There isa good deal more

• on anearly start than' gen-
erally rmfrposed; yet every &neer Who has
raised stock must be aware of the adranz
twee attached•to a calf or acolt born =in
Hsieh orApnl, overone notcominginto
existencetill June. .The early young ani-
mals become' strong against • their first
winter, and go through the cold spells
without the check that those that are
younger or tender receive, and hating
gaineda good clear start, they will never

-100,11it„and it is the issmesrith l ambi;
pip andyoung poultry. How attentive
to this matter .should those be who peg-
semi highly bred stock, for if it is worth
consideration with good common Stock,
Aiwa be of immense impoytrusis to
those who breed animals coming to be
worth as many thousand as the averages
are hundreds. Ili England the winters
are.very much milder than in the North-
ern States; yet this is seriously studied
with evaty variety otlive stock, for the
first water is the most critical period of
agnctiltorti animals' existence, and when
the young Stock isbrought to grassabout
fourteen maths' old, plump and fat as
they can betto be perfectly healthy , and
rowing, there is 'Lin end to -all anxiety
concerning them.

• z-IL writer in the Maine Power yen-tit:Kends that farmers obonll keit'
.2307coifs,ana eltes a veil •am;:a

index* in-vttich two •celnY by: bevieslheateneiluantitynifoodipven Olen asAntbeenosponsly given to tsar, hail
yieldedmWasWemore butiF joeheeee,
ettitbinekeet.beenbefore.:-Otetnedfaen
&able theitinnber.—that I,lteljere
upon eV:m*lM hattnnedssirrethan
the four.

The SG 'Golds Bridge.

The grand bridge'across the Mississippi
river . at St. lonia promises to be,- wben
completed, one of the dbst monu-
ments of.iengineeringski I and genius in
the 'world. Between theabutments itwill
consist ofthree steel arches, eachofabout
500 feet span, resting upon massive piers
of,solid masonry. Mr. *Tames B. Beds,
the chief engineer,has isnot a very inte-
resting report of the progress which has
been made in this great undertaLing.—
Among thesie which most forcibly inns-

' trate the power of science to overcome
difficulties which would seem almost in-
surmountable' are some relating to con--
strucfion of the west abutment, ,which at
the date of the report had been completed
from the bed rock of theriver toapoint
31 feet above low-water mark, aheight of
44 feet altogether. Although the bed
rock at the site of this abutment is 73}
feet tiger than atthe eastpier, the difficul-
ties .encountered in building its founda-
tion were more serious than at either of
the others. Its site had been for ever six-
ty years a part of , the steam boat landing
of the city, and as each had received
sverritind of useless material thrown
overboard from the varioutisteamers lying
over it duringthat time. The old sheet-
iron enveloping their furnaces worn-out
grate bars, old Lire bricks, parts of smoke-
stacks, with coal cinders, clinkers, and a
mass of heterogenous substances, formed
a deposit averaging 12 feet in depth over
the rock.. Not only were these miscella-
neous obstructions in the way, but the
coffer dam, constructed toenclose thesite
had to be put down through the wrecks '',
of no less than three steamboats which
were embedded in the sand, the hulk of
either of which was notprobably lessthan
400 tonsmeasurement. From the enclos-
ure within the dam were taken parts of
several old and burnt steamboat engines,
the iron toof some of which had to be
cut off; our wrecks of barges, some of
them probably in use before the era of
steam; likewise several oak saw logs,
some anchors, chains and• a variety of
smaller articles. This incongruous de-
posit madeitexceedingly difficult tomain-
tain the integrity of the dam, and fre-
quent tkiodings occnrred which delayed
and increased the cost Of the work ; but
all difficulties were surmounted and the
bed rock within was finally exposed to
view. The piers were sunk by means of
caissons. compressed air, and sand pumps
similar in many respects to them Ili' use
for the East river bridge. The east pier
of the St. Lou. bridge had on the Ist of
October been carried up to the height of
117 feet above the bed rock on which it
rests, about 20 feet above the level of the
water at that time. It measures at its
base in the direction of the current., 82
feet, and transversely GO feet. This pier
was placed on the rock in 126 days from
the laying of the first stone, work being
suspendedon itduring twenty days of this
time on account of bad weather. The
west abutment of the bridge when com-

pleted to the carriage way will be 115 feet
high above the bed rocks of the river,
and will contain 11,883 cubic yards of
masonry.

True IPoßiefler'.

A pony Arab going through the desert
met with a sparkling spring. Accustom-
ed to brackish water, a draught from this
sweet well in the wilderness, seemed to
his simole mind, a present fit to offer to
the Caliph. So he filled his leathern bot-
tle, and, after a weary tramp, laid his
humble gift at his sovereign'sfeet. The

[ monarch, with the magnanimity thatI mayput many a christian to blush, called
for a cup, and filling it, drank freely, and,
with a smile, thanked the Arab and, pre-
sented him with areward. The courtiers
pressed eagerly around for a draught of
the wonderful water, which was regarded
as worthy such a princely acknowledg-
ment-. To their surprise the Caliph for-
bade them to touch a drop. Then, after

[ the simple-hearted F iver left the royal
presence, with a new spring ofjoy swell-
ing up in his heart, the monarch thus ex-
plained the motive for his prohibition.
"During this long journey, the water in
this leathern bottle has become impure
and distasteful ; but it was an offering of
Tone, and, as such I accepted it with pie:m-
itre. I feared however, that if I allowed
another to taste it, he would not conceal
his disgust. Therefore it was that I for-
bade you to partake, lest the heart of the
poor man should be wounded,"

SwirrsEss OF BmDs.—A GermAn.pa-
per. speaking of the swiftness of various
birds, says "A vulture can flyat therate
of one hundred and fifty miles en hour.
Ohseriations made on the coast of Lab-
rador convinced Major Cartwright Wet
wild geese couldtravel at thereto ofnine-
ty miles anhour. The common crowcan
fly twenty-five miles an hour. It is said
that a falcon was discovered. at Malta
twenty-four hones after the departure of
Henry IV. from 'Fontainebleau. Iftrue,
this bird must have flown for twenty-four
hours at the rate of fifty-seven miles an

I hour, not allowing him to rest amoment
duringthe whole time."

—A forlorn bachelor lamentably igno-
rant of thejoys of married life, delivered
himself the other evening, of the follow-
ing: "Why do the angels enjoy the ce-
lestial happiness?" "Because there are
nomarriages in Paradise!" "And- why
arc there no marriages in Paradise r-
" Because, he said, promptly answeringhimself, 'because there isno paradise in
mar—'" Ali, said he," perceiving the
coming storm, "I didn't say it!"

—A citizen of Chelsea, llass,Who was
inthe habit of taking his beer regularly,
in ally way, at asbop inthat town, Toted
"No," 'last week,aatbe fact came to theknowledge of the beer seller. And when
the citizen calledfor his usual glass of
beer be was peremptorily refused. and
thus taught a wholesome lesson ,against
the sin of hypocrisy.-- •• •

—Loveliness needs not the`foreign aid
of ornament, but is, when unadorned,adorned- the most.

A loving heart and,a pleasant counte-
nance ate commodities ' which a man
should neverha to take home with him.

,Experience is torch lighted in the
ashesof our delusions,

s wo—Nen evecially admirehim who in•
corruptible by money., and they °presiderevery MAD in whom that(malty- IS men
;Mime !)3? fire.. ;

",..-There is- a ast in-Pittsfield,. Musa,
fop Tearsof sgetatich has had-225
dais

. • _ ,

- .-Whestitss sonnat tab sift#,hislba? Vilyeritheisthilleaveihistincith-
into take.

ofTllllll7lr TU011113ASID
3acktuxaiimistea-Tho TakTim;
tea Lin Aim Mame laustaiont Cortaary,

Ilartford,Conneetlca,paidMAOon W.

Ferbash and WWI C. entry, victims of
tisi New listatentrraUniadscrident ; $5,000

~nthelate 8. 11.Lewis; Jr., ofR. albens, Vt.
AU these accidents oceaned, and thetornranne was

paid, within Wee months—each claim being paidabout
IdAir days before it vu duo by the terms of the policy.

The Tams= has paid BEVEN ItONDIED DOI.
LAZO ADDY in benefitsto Itspolblbolders, for death

or Wary ity accident, ibremy working day dosing the
pastsemi years. • •

•

The Tamscas Um arm Accrom lirseassex Coat

PANT. Of Ilartford, Conn., grants anthe usual forms of
Lin and =DOWD= Policies, on eleeedinglY
fsearabbitams. !arms dantrannand Low Barna.

HAL!DM II!WelNAEY.
rhr. C7I2ILCIPCPWII3I liir=r33l

CRMtrutti for ten 1815 d AprrredetWrlth.
sands of eases capable of curing all Inseams of the
Throatand Lungs; performing manyremarkable CUM,
merits a trial from all Who aro sufferingfrom similar af-
MORO* endminty sleekingrelief. %PRI yonlelprejudice
prevent yon from being medallic..pitatu 'nandStidteifsg=f7aetriTs.an

iiii-a -E.7 wk.. will find relief and core.
k klike—ltequtre only afew doses.

ung iliteagelk—ilaseuredeases ponscrunced lame
cab e.

Debility._ _—ltrenovates and Inorates the system.
Tar E empbant.—Mot ElfccUreRegulator of thisclap.—its healthy action on the Stomach cores

ft=er.—lttahealtblivingandappettteeestiefog.Ofikana.—Action on them is marked and
prompt.

Dr. CrooleMze or it Is etch In the medical quali-
ties et Tar,comb reed withvegetable Ingredients of un-
doubted Wile, which make It unsurpnased, not only for
the complaints enumerated, bat It Rapidly Restores Ex-
hausted strength, cleanses the stomach. relaxes the Me-
er and puts theretowork, causes the food to digest, and
makes pure blood. mil begets a vivacity appreciated by
both mould and sick. If you are stliteted In any way.
weknow If you try the Libtlvlng Tonic Propertiesof
Dr. Crook'sWine of Tar, you will add your testimony
to Us great nine In emr...lv_ Any .• Ills that flesh
hairba." Prepared only by o,lt 01100 E & CO.—
Bold byDra:WAta Oreryartiere. RAIL & POUTER,
Junction City-Xusas, Wholesale Agents.

Yorecrofola. Saablauo Tali farof-
MansDiseases of um byes. or 1 ainany
form. Itheumatiam.Dlseasieotthe Liver. Dia-
eases of the Skin, Eruptions.Pimentos. Bolls.
Totter, ScaldRead. Meanand old Bores. or
soy disease depending on a rand condi-
tion of tbe blood. Wm Irr, k's Com-
pound Srup of Poke Boot. tis wows-

, kno wnwith-. ,inr, ih
beet

e 'a'i 'Wit, of Iron
gletin...0. Cleanseyour Blood• alTry one
bottle. Bold by Druggists. Prepared only by

OLIVER CROOK ICO., Dayton,0.

eePAD Q. We vill insert an advs.],

ment In Sig t mired Amerman Ntrampa-
DOTI am BiltDolliftper eper wcek. Ono 11110 une
Week will cost :Mx Donor, me tines will cost Twelve
Darius, and Ten line. will cost Sixty Dollars. Bend for
a nintad Agents

,

drisO.Row OWEL& CO., Ad-
vert-tang No. 41 Park New York.

The Vice ofour Age is Fraud I.
EvEnTaBl ss. there are flee honest PatentN Agents, evenat the Capita!,of whom is theander-

signed. Patents for 17 years obtained at reasonable
ratesk. Agents vied. Sendfor eissalare. 080. E.
MOWN. Couneellor4l.-Law., 817 0. Street, ear. 9th.
Washington, D. C.

FRAGRANTSA-POLIENE
NiVtld Gloves and an kinds of Clothsand Cloth-

VV Ointores Paint, Cheese Tar. insfanily,
without the least Injury to the tines: fabric. Bold by
DratesD CO .,

Fancy Good* Dealers. FRAGRANT BA.
POLMNE CO 33 Razelay St.., New To*, 48 Laßalle-13t..
Chleago.

Agents ! Read This !

WE‘l, ILLPAY AGENTS A SALARY OP PO PER
WEEK and EXPENSES. oraUow a large Voteode.

Mott to sellour new and wondertnl Inventions. Address
11. WAGNER.1 C 0... Mantua%Mich.

$ 109 ZAZPea APL.mA W.ls thpriotilayar ,o4te. Ad

$325A MONTH Horseand Canin^ePunished
Expenses paid, IL Shaw, kfrcd, Ate.

MILLION Of DOILARS.
libiewd bra quiet men can make a tort/me by revealing
the secret of the business tono one.

Jaddrais C. B. WELDOR,
1,210 Ereadway, New York.

JU. VANAIIIES, jQ. D.. successfully treats

ell classes of Chronic and Acute Diaeases. Send
stamp for cirenLsr containing particular, and testi.

•nnouLlls. Addiess 1101Llso, New York.

IaU4D,OOO

Worth of Gooch hi store for the opening of
the Fell Tradeof1870, in a full and

generalassortment of

Ladies and Cent
Dress. end ihrnishing.and Faney Goods

InEmpress atif Is. Drawn, Merinos, Ponann,
Calms, Shawls, Corsets.cosbossed Ma, and 6,,,0p 6tiru,

Ladies and Gans hem Buffalo Robes.Faney Lap
Robes. op& assortrnentcJ Crabs, Ceorsingeres.

lables'Cioths, Ficantls, Hosiery.
Donsedie Cottons, de. 'le.

with a general assortment of Hats and Calm,
Boots & Shoes, Oils and Paints. Groceries,
Crockery, Hardware, Stows, Iron, &c., ihrnish-
ing s superior opportunity for selections, and
will be sold on the most favorable terms, by

S. 3B

or Milford. Nov. VC IMO,

FTNANCIAL.

New 7-30 Gold Loan
BAFE! PROFITABLE! PERMANENT!

Jay Cooke & Co.
Offer for Elate at Par and Accrued Intcreat, the

FIRST MORTGAGE LAND GRANT GOLD
BONDS

07 THE
Northern Pacific

RAILROAD COMP'Y,
THESE BONDS are secured, first, by

liitrat3le onthe Railroad itself. its tolling
slottand nts sawn&by a Vim KonMs
on Itsentire Grant, being more than Twentg-Two
Thousand /ones of land toeach stile Of road.

The Bonds are tree irom Vatted Stales Tax ; the Prin.
deal tad Interestateparoble la Geld—the Pried* at
the cad of Thirty years.sad the Interestderctleumaally.
at the rate offtro and Tbreeeeatha per end. per
=nem

W $1Tho 7 aro Loud in denominations of VA WO, $1
EDanoo.Wl

The Ttrutees antler the the Mortgage are Xmas. J.
Conan, ot Philadeland J. Edgar Tbrents, Pr:side:4
at thePeartayiraals Contra! Railroad Company.

fo mr otyth.ebr enr ePadacbWtemper nt aPlr l emmm(bor
1.10). in exchange for the Company r Landisat their icre.
est essbprice.

la addition to the!?abeolute safety, these Bonds yield
as beam hrger. we believe, Meanly otberFtret Clan
Beeettly. Perms baling Vetted States Ftvr,Tweattes
exe, by etemalieg thew Into Northevn Peebles, farrow=UV lamas tateethltd. atlll Save a petfeesty

laveatmeet. •

ROW TO GET THEM
Toir trotre4 Beak or Barker will rawly those BOWL

:THE. 8 C.H 0 0 L
nu,V,l7, and=inleEthrttorg

Mtge.Pon - N.T. It Is the °ld-a:,Bed, atettreateseabte -Freertad dam! In the United
Stator.and the...Leonegsofdding sttentiona linr Mad-
dens. Relate emitted IX

Addleaa_rirICASSIdN. LI. . Fregilleid.

BLOORMIGTON. (lIUe.) MISERY
IWit Tear. COOLad. -Is4lseedeisule, =•Le/ soettseet=4R sizes: Ikea Mack! Loebl—

lOWReuee whirl, WOE. low to
shod*.esiotesee teem loots, vete. OWN Ow
pus%'sow seed. setdy Rosepotatoes. etnebe,_

Ormsod plunk re,. tr.. FLOWERSeTARLEtt doest.bosses
tr. Bend id mar doe Nev.llisetneteetDescriptive

PAPA._ Resd Ito*. ssett Ceeksoue
tritterno dleadloas-et_ ipsipavitawnesni

egos met. sad • is krke Ltet-24pre. AddrestF.LFIKE=, Bloosdogesvmdosb.

ROBINSON'S

SOUTIIERN TIER

ja bZ7II lie sit** n

EMPORIUM,

88 Washington Street,

Binghamton, N. Y.

Where you will find

The Largest Stock, the Best Assortment, and
the Lowest Prices of any house in the city.

N. IL—All Goods sold warranted asrepreaen
ted.

Binghamton, Aug. 24, 1870.-1 y

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
rOll P GI TUE BLOOD.

The reputation this ex-
cellent medicine enjoy..

14t lderivedfrom its cures,
a many of which are truly
:: marvellous. Inveterate

eases of Scrofulous die.
ease, where the system1% seemed sat ted with1....46 corruption, hare beenr . . earthed and cured It.
Boothia=affectionsbysod
dhorders-trorldetiw=granted y the
lons cantinninaticm mita

they were pstandly allettng, have beestn radically
cured in such gnat numbers ht.ahno every see-
@on ofthe country,that the public scarcely need to
be Informed of its virtues or uses.

Scrottilaces poison La one of the most destrurtire
enemies of our thee. Often, this unseenand unfelt
tenant of theorganismundermines the constitution,
sonnavitesthe attack ofenfeebling or fataltilseases,
withoutexciting& atirpleionof its ermine.. Aga).

Hamm'to breed W.W.I= throughoutthe bedf,snil
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
Into one or other of its hideous harms either en the
surface or among the vital. In the' latter, tuber.
ales may be soddenly deposited In the lungs or
heart, or tumors farmed In the liver, or it shows
Its presence byFirms on the skin, ar find nicer.
adonis on some of the body. Hence the ores.
atonal use of a Wont this Sartaparil/a is ad.
Thable, even when noactive_ symptoms ofdisease

.I=Persona Mittelwith the tbllowtog corn.
generally End Immediate relief, and, at

mire,ti the use ofthis RARSAPAIIII,
Aniliteny's Jerre, Ross or Erysipelas,

eietterRheum Scald Read, Ringworm,
Hare Elite,eSore Ears, and other eruptions or
visible rum of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
atom concealed forma, as spepsia. sly,
/Dart Discos., Fits, Epilepsy. Nevrarerta,
and the various 'Myron" affections of the muses.
Isrand nervous systems.

flephirte or renewal and Terrestrial Diseases
are cured by It, though a long time Is required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine.
But long continued rise of this medicine will cure
the complaint. Leurorrhtre or Matra, t"(trine
rlerrations, and Feinale Diseases, are com-
monly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its
purWng and Invigorating effect. Minute Dirac-
Uons for each ease Sr. found in our Almanac, sup-
plied gratis. Rhemenatiros and Gent, when
canoed by 'cermet:diens of extraneous matters

-in the blood, vied crackly to It as also Fier.
Complanors, ine.pidttp. ths.andfsmor /Whim-
eaWithnof the Mr.,. and Janne/lee, whenarising.

they often do, from the rankling .Peieene In the
blood. This SARSAPARILLA ts a great le-
tearer for the strength and vigor of the system.
Those who are Dersepsridand Despon-
dent, Sleepless. and troubled with, -Nervous Ap-
prehensions or Fears. or env of the affections
symptomatic of Weakness, will and Immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative
power upon trial.

PREPARED 117
D. 3. C. AYE= & CO., Lowell,now.,

Practical and Analsaias! Chemists.
601.1) in ALL DRUGGISTS tan

Bold by Abel Twirl', and Burns &

Montrose, and all dru,sisis and dealers every-
where. [Dec. 21, 1870—y

Dr. CP. XP. 3.311.C0V172a145

TOU'SG AMERICAN

La X IV X 31E 3EI TV"T

in offering this Liniment to the politic. uwe do in
full confidence, that it most impendsall *there now in
nor. " an Internal remedy. for the cone ofall diseases In
the reachof that class (a:medicineswe.= safely tureen,
without theleast fearofeouttadletioo, that it stands un-
rivaled in the listof Medical compounds externally ap-
plied for the atreet sease, Feeling therefore that it

la unnecessary topuffs remedy so eminently wonderful
to Itseffects, sourysterionsly totallible to its powers of
relief, moan the deaf to hear, theblind to see. the ner
sous, drawn end crippled ttummatte to walk meet end re•
jotee again to the power end vluorofmanhood, fir% pm.

wait=%offered to the:nit&on Itsown merits. ani
claims no velem% bright es-essential oils of the Arabi
an deserts; huton the contraryis what its Imparts. ana
to a tan combination of the powers of North Ameri
can products.

Ns. Toms, Dec. 14, IMO.
This notice Ii to Inform an dealers la proprietary

medicines. that velum* cstabile'hed s Depot inBasque.
Itanos county allies:arose. Tor the sale of Dr. C, F.
Brosrn`a Young American Liniment. and that Mr. A.
BALDWIN is our mottos that moose

WaDj2lsourmalxiD ~

Willhun*Brett. New York

Agencies will won be estabibated at=MI places In
entry townshiP,, and published In the list below. lam
ready to fttrulab tt at wholesale prices to agents. Pew
em and circulars sent tree upon ePPlleatko to the nth'

TombsLiniment is now for galeat retail by the Pansy-
tug meats, to wit:

Bums.Tamely
& Nichols, Montrcee.

E. L. Adams. Auburn 4 antlers
William White, Auburn Centre,
Noah Baldwin. South Auburn.
Waltman A Vosbruv,Sidnneel Eddy.
Heeler A Vanohn. w7aleal as.D. C. A P. U. tordbmo,
Dr. V. Hemet. Ctamppton.
J. Burrows & Sone. Stevenetltht
L. 11.Sherwood, Itosimille.
H. T. Hendrick, Springville.
William Thsjer, Dhnoek.
8. 11.13eardslee, Little Meadows.
Robert Winters, Prieadmille.
ILL. ~,Bise.ber&rille.
D. A. A. TtUworth. Brooklyn, Ps.
L. B. It,Indr Pactoryville.
W, H.Curtis, Bailey Molloy.
M M. Tiffany,Hopbottom.
S. B. Very, Montrose0. li. pawky., pew NI
T.D. Eeetheelt, Grist Send.

Any persons In townships not above named, desiring
co agency,may obtain Itby addrmerizur

A. BALDWIN, GeneralAgent.
Jan.ll. 1871-3 m Montrose. Pa.

ABEL TURRELL

E1175conertanUT on hand oneof the mod isomerH onecollections of

DRUGS & MEDICINES
in the country wed bestows medal attention to ie•
lettingandboring articles in Cis department that ars

~ apaniandge,e.Ilealso keeps &great variety of
LIQUORS MID

bought ether direct ftoul the distiller, or Importer,sad
tratroated ark:oy rim,

Also, afoll -otiottisent or Palm. Otis, Vasolohes,
Brushes. Lobrintloz ono sod Lie BUM. Uroccrla
Wail Paper, Gum, e, violins, Plitale. Goal
and scotouolitoo.

AOn*andety idGedand*thee JEWELRY, Pedan-
mstrasto ment:7. Yankee itOTIONS, de., and ether good/ toona-

tkm.
llnnop severalyears pot persons have been la,the

habit ron OEZ otitre,and tending totbo ChM: Arnett-wars 17canpsiv, New York, for thole supplies ofTom
INPICOffee,for Camovise.

Abel Tarief isoowennpiling theWS. withthese
ScotianCoffee; is wears tu Montrose,si theume
primthat Mooebbs and Ohne p .>>U of the
Nonat theCompany In New York. Tines,. potthilars
oal Ners tbe sneeze aim, trouble ofallabblag /ad
48!tot 'laths& byWog - •

-AIIELTOM/4
Entrost, P..

IBM T. NEINIOLD'S
COMPOUND FLUID
EXTRACT CATAWBA

GRAPE PILLS.
Component Parts—Flnid Extract Risen-

barb and Fluid Extract Oataw-
ba Grape Juice.

"L"Mt Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Billions Affections,
Mek or Nervous Heartache. Costiveness. ma. Purr.

ly 'Agates's, containlig Be Mercury. Minerals or Del-
eterious Drags.

These pills am the most delightfully pleasant purga-
tive, suneetng castor oil, salts, magnesia, etc. Th. re
is nothingmore acceptable to the stomach. They era
tone,tone, so cause neither panels nor pingpains. They
are composed of the Attest In eats Alter • fow
days' nee ofthem, such as 1 tloa of the entire
system takes place as toappear lons, to the weak
and enerratvd. whetherarising from Imprudenceor dis-
ease. U. T.. Ileimbolila Compound Fluid Extract Ca-
tawba Grape Pills are not sugarcoated, from the fact
that sugar coated Pills do not dissolve, batmen through
the stomach without dissoirlag. consequently do not
produce the desired effect. TUE CATAWBA GRAPE
PILLS, being pleasant In taste and odor, do not neer*.
abate thelrbeiog sugartasted. PRICEFIPTT CENTS
PERBOX.

HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
Will radically exterminate from the system Scroftda.

Syphilis, Fever Se;Ulcers, Sore Eyes. Safe 'Mg*,
Sore Mouth, Bore II Dronehitts. Shin Disease, Selz
abeam. Cancers, RIM oz. from theEar, White Swell-
ings. Tumors, Cancerous Affeetioes, Nodes. Rickets,
Glandular Swellings. Night Sweats, Dash Teller, 'Hu-
mors ofall kinds, &ironic Rhematiem. Dyspepsia, and
all diseases that have been established in the system for
yaws.

Tieing prepared expresply for the above complaints. its
blood-puritytng properties are greater than any other
preparation of Sarsaparilla, le gives the complexion a
clear and healthy COWL and reeteres the patient to •

state of health and parity, for pusirying the blood..re•
moving all chronic eansEtuttonal diseases atial from
an impure state of the blood. and the only reliable and

effectualknown remedy for the cure of pains and swell-
ing of the bones. Ulcerations of the threat and legs.

Mathes. Pimples on theFalk Erysipelas and ell early
eruptions of the skin, and beautifying the complexion.
Mee El SOpex botUe.

HENRY T. HELMBOLITS
CO7SCENTRATED

N•luid 332c.itracet 33,iiza12..5.2..
TIM GMAT DIURETIC,

Bea cared every case of Diabetes In which It has been
given. Irritation of the Beet of the Bladderand Inbar,

relation of the Kidneys. Ulceration of the Kidneys and
Bladder. Retention of Urine. Diseases of the Prostrate
Gland, Stone In the Bladder. Calculus Gravel, Brick duet
Deposit, and Minnows ar Milky discharges. and far en-
feebled and delimits constitutionsof both sexes, atteud-
ed with the following aympt-ms : Indisposition toes.
Milan. loss of poises, lose of memory, difficulty of
breathing, weak nerves. trembling. horror of disease.
wakefulness, dimness of vision, pain In the back, hot
bands. flashing of the body. dryness of the skin, eruption
on the race. pallid countenance, universal lassitude of
the muscular system, etc.

Used by persons from the ages of eighteen to twenty-

five. turd from thirty-doe tofifty-goo or Inthe decline or
change of life; after conenement or labor pains; bed-
wetting In children.

latrart inclin is Diuretic and hood Pu-
rifying. and cures all diseases arising from habits of dl,
Myatt=and excessesand impmdences In life Impurities
of the blood. etc.. =pomading copal= In affections for
',bleb It Is used. and Wyphititieaffections—in three db
ones mod In minneilion with Ifoltabold's Rose Wash.

LADIES.
inartily affectionspeculiar to ladles.-tie Extract En-

Bache is ono:pulled by any other remedy--as in Chlora-
l& orRetention, Irregulacitv,painibluree or suppftsalun
of customary_evacuWans. iloscated or Shims elate of
the Uterus, Lai:antes or Whites. eternity, and for all
complaints Incident to the sex. whetherulairur from In-
&medal) or habits of dievipatioa. It is preecrined ex-
tensively by the most eminent physicians and midwirce.
for enfeebled and delicate constitnt .one, of both sexes
and all ages (attended with any of the above diseases or
symptoms}.

H. T. IIELMBOLDII EXTRACT DECTIU
Cures Ms. seesarising from Imprudence,habits of din-

iipatlon. etc.. inall their stager. at little expense. little
or no change Indirt. no Inconvenience, and no exposure.
It causes* freqncut desire. and gives moment tourinate.
thereby terroving obstruction _, premsting and curing
strictures of the Urethra. allaying painand inflammation,
so frequent In this class of Alecto., and expelling all
poisouonsMann.

Thousands who have been the victims of incompetent
persons, and whohave paid heavy fees tohe cured in a
short time. have found they have been deceived, and that
the poison—tomb; the use of '• powerful as rbagerns."
been dried np In the ',item, tobreak out Ina more mg•
gravated form. sad_ pettapsafter utanis,,__oe.

USE lIEUIDOLD'S=TRACT BMW for all affee.
Dons and diseases oftbeUrinaryOrgans, whetherexisting
in Malone Female.from whatever cause originating,and
no matter of how long standing. Price, Ono Dollar and
Fifty Cents per Dottie.

DI ERT T. run:soak% IMPROVED ROSE WASP,
cannotbeas a Face Wash, and willbeload theonly spalacwremedy in every special of Cutaneous
Affection. lt. iTeedily eradicates PiMples, Spots,
ScrobtitieThriesa, Indarations of the Cutaneous Men•
brans, elf—Almelo RednessardlncipientInflammation,
mom. Rash, Moth Patches, Dryness of &nap or Skin,
Frost Rites, and all purposes for which Salves or Oint-
mentsare need; restores the. skin to a state of purity
and softness, and intrirea continued healthyaction to
Mussels, on which depends the =seeable cleaners
and vivatity of eomplexion so much sought and ad
mired. That however valuable ss a remedy for existing
detects of the skin, R. T. Rembolt's Rore Wash has
long =stained Its principle claim toonbounded patron.
age, byponeasing qualitieswhich render it a toilet ep.
vendage of the most Rope/lathe and congenial chars.
Ur, combining in an elegant formula prominent re-
quisites. safety'and efilcaq—the inritriable accompani-
usentsof its useas a Preservative and Refresher of the
complexion. Itlean excellent Lotion for diseases of a
Syphilitic Nature, and asau injection for diseases ofthe
Urinary Organs, arising from habit. of dissipation,
used is confection with the extrude Ilitchn. Swops-
rills. and catawha Grape Pills, in such diseases u re-
commended, cannot by surpassed. Ain, One Dollar
Per Pottle.

Fab and explicitdirections accompany the medicines..
Evidence of the moat resuourible and reliable char-

acter Intniebed onapplication, ad*!windmill, of thaw
sande of firing witnesses. and upward of IWO news
belted certificate, 'and recommendatory setters; many
of womb are from the bixtana worm*. Including end-
neat flaysielans, clergymen, Statesmpubl ication

Le pro-
ptletorhas never resorted to their ln theal=Iskhoil does not Win from

tItonesfail that
oLit

need tobe propflicd up ;by certunnucs,

Belfry T. Uelmbold% 1111111110
Preparation.

Delivered to, waTaddren.-. ficemm•frent atomisation.
Estabitshedepward or Twenty Tests. Sold by mut.

este everywhere. Address letters br httormatices, in
confidence to EM= T. HELMBOLD'El.Dregestend
Chemist.OutriNitodil..n.it'ltazootOoDifiiattemloa
Wutbme No oot Benadway„ New Toth, or TNoussoueiNedicat ,VIPPot. 1304 b Tenth. Street,
Thltsdelohis. - • .awns or cottntritrErrOf Adhi ROILY

Onsoeueol Take so *thee

A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY
Dr. WALZEWS C'
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01k TrIZT ISE NOT A 'WM ti 1IISt id aea FANCY DRINK. I
wawa Poor Limn, Whisker. ProofSpirits
=pi norm" Mauro doetorod.srdeo3 salsvcrs.
seed to plums tho taste, ealled.Sordrir•Appotiz.
ets." "Bottoms.° se-, that lead the tippler es to
drunkenness andreht.tont moa tree Medicine. ineda
from the Native Ennisassit-Iterts of Callrerria, rpro
gram all Alcoholic Elthrialanta. They sui the
GREAT BLOOD PORI lIIP.O. knd A LIBEL
OWING PIZINOIPLEapaDet Mammy and
Invigorator of Cho System. aursbas ad all yams=
matter and miteringthe blood toa trealtirremadition.
No maim can take limo Dittos aceording to &eta
thinand remain longanvelL

8100 willbe given Wan thearsble sue, presided
the bones are not destroyed by folacral poison or
ether means, and the Thal mg= wasted beyond the
pointofmalt.

Par Inflammatory and CleronlerRitemnas
Bon nod Gout, lirsamodas or IndlgeitiOn.
Bilious, Remittentand Intermittent Hovers
Diseases of theBlood. Liver. Kidnap'.and
Bladder. these Bluets hare berm molt meow
ful, Swab Blarneys axe mused br Vitiated
Blood. sehleh is generally produced by denemenmet
Male Illgratiro

DYSPEPSIA Of. oniabaitfog, Lead
itehe.Paln Inthe Shoulders. Coughs,Tlghtness of the
Check Dletnness, Boer Emetsatta of the EtO2DAAN
Lad taste in the Mouth, Wiens Attacks, Palphatten
df the Mart. Teditetentlem of the langs. Pate Intto. _

reddens of the 810nersound.• bendred other patent
117144.01:611.= the ortgringsof Dyspepsta.

They Invigorate tho Sto=adgSudeten's= the for
gld gmand baltelsorhleh rendezthernotaneollled
addle, In cleansing the blood of allterptuitles, aad
Impartingnow liteand vigor to the whole [Weal.
lOU SKIN DlSEASES.EgeVans.Tetter.Wi

Moan,Blotches, Spots, Plmples.restules,Dotts,.C,r•
Uncles, Bing•Worms, Erodd-lload, Sore 'Eyes. Errtg,

elsajtelt, gartlY, Dlsalkmatlons of the Mtn, Sam=
sad MOMS of the LAINof whatever name or nattoo.
den Iltiondlg dog op sad =tied out of the mists la •

short time by Itonee of those Enters: Ono bottle In

sorb =see wtg cowls= themost hacredelocs at ther
mattes egoet

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whmseror Too Lad ltd
lameritics bursting hroughthe Odd iatlmplos.ExlM.
dons or dorm cicada° it *MD' Yealellud it obi:meted.
add doggish to tho robot emus° It ahead is fool.
sod yourfeelings win tell you whoa, Heapthe blood
pusand the health oftho system will follow.

PIN, TAPEand otterWOWIS. turbinetulle
eystemaf so =my Mot:muds.ore effectually destroy-

s:lo2d remoemL For fall direction. road mcrofully
tho circular around each bottle, Mutedfa foot
gann—Englieb.Crcrmaan, Frenchend Splash.

J. waIICEIL, rroprietor. G 11. McDONAILD & CO,

Dragests and Gen. Agents. San Frandato,
aad Wand Si Commend Strect Nor York.

LT SOLD DY ALL DI:WOOLS:S .P.:.CD DE....LFIIS

Oct. 55—y sm pile

SIGN OF 'RE GCLDEN MORTAR

'-4 17.mumwor"
,

2317FILIVIS 4rlll, TiartCMCCOMaEI,

DRUGGISTS,
Would respectfully .ay to the publlo. that Inaddition t
their usual amottmeut of

PERE DRUGS AND MEDICINES,

they have Paints and Oils. Varnish. Dye Stuffs. Wines
and Liquors. Patent Medicines. Spectacles. Eye

Glasse., Pocket Knives, assort. Violin
Guitarfiirings. Alpo. jpgt received

• fine lot ofRevotTers, Gun
Cape. (inn Wadding,

Cartridges, de.

We keepAwry* en land wad for !sale, nia•tingPowder,
Gun Powder, Ride Powder. Tobacco and Cigars ora su-
perior quality, and a general assortment of Yankee No-
dons.

Irlirßemember Mt CHEAP CASH DRUG STORE o
Borne & Nichol.

A. ri. itun.ns,
Montrose, Dee. 14, IMO, 'AMOS NICHULS

STROUD & BROWN'S
Fire, Life, and Accident

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
mccastrailso„ mac..

CAPITAL REPItTsSICSTED, over SMIOOO,OOO

HodieInv:mulctCo. of N. Y.,Capital and
Surplus, $1,000,01.0

Immrance One of North America, Phil's.
CapitalandSurphis, 2.000,C0n

Franklin Fire Insnrance Co., Phila, Pa.,
Capital Dent;rs, it,f2Xl,ooo

LycomlogeMutual Insurance Co.of
Money,Pena a. Capital andSurplus, 4,000,000

Connecticut lintualLife!neurone°Co. of
llortfotil. Conn., Capital. F0,000,000

American Litalneuranco. Co., Philadel-
phia.Copilot. 1,000.000

TravelerslosaranceCo. Hartford, Conn.,
In*oringagainst all kinds ofaccidents
Capital. 401,000

HartfordFire insatiate Company. Hart-
ford. Conn..Capital and Surplus, 119.0000Ci0

VIF'AIIbusiness estimated to oar care edit be attend-
ed toonfairkerme, and ail-losses promptly adjusted.

girOffleedriideorein from Hanking_Otilce of W.
11. Cooper lb Co..Turapikrist. Moutrosa. Pa.

STROUD & BROWN, Agents.
c. ddyymr, esp., Priendsvllle, Solicitor. ,

Cans. H. Sam, Siontroae, do
Itna.ntos STIIOLTD. Caankns L. Hnowsr.

Montrose, Pa. Jan. 11. 1671.

-.NEURAL !)

~C,5-000 WILL BE PAID.

lEfinnYPerson DeoffutintanY medicine alunstes liait
as many Min.permanent cares vs Dr. BITLXIIII
GETADLETIIEUMATIC REMEDY. - Used toward.'

ty.only.- Apleasantmedicine.freefromtnlnrfonsdrolts.
Warranted tofuoath, tobare permanently aired% in
nay 1110 patients treated In the mist ten yarn. Mee
traillimmyj: It Is the acteetille prescripUonof Proton.
or Jos.P. Mier.N.D.:11 graduate of the University of
Permaytriala. A. D. ISl3.—ltow one olfrhiladelphies
oldest regular physician& and profreeer or cegeost,j7
and ToMcolomr.—who basmade Iteriralgt&Chronicand
Indentatcal Ithermaiton the Inseciality .ofhis entire
prfesaloual life—afact Toothed for by the striatum se
coMpinying each bottle of many prominent renowned
physicians. clergymen. and other testimonial& Topro-
tect suffererstrain poiSonotts gout scatrants and use
lest expenditure of money. a legal doted guarent,
matingexact number of bottles warrantedtto core, will
be Dmaarded gratin to any .anfferCr sending by letter It
fall descriptionofeffiction. In case of failure la dare,
amount paid positively refunded. -Medicine sent any-
where by express, collect on delivery. Afflicted invited
to writefor Advice; all Information and medical advice
mart by letter gratis: Principal office. EU South Worth
street. Pttliadembia, Penne, Theremedy ta soldve oh.
irked bI-Dpiatall;' Alma 114'11-17.

, ,T'Or Bale, „ABEL TIMBEIZAFontrass Ps.

'PEBBLE— StECVACtErittli corn
wan Spectates. a now 'apply,Moillnlifk--

Ifinarosnaicw.lo,llo9. • AUL 'MUM.

tam WE& BOLD ix UR HO lel,
8,1341

co,
Matchlers Cucumber

iriciesemilassmamam.
1117VCOCka1211.1.12:111,1111,
MBAMBINO Stkin feet to huatb, or stalletenttheaggregate fork WELL OVER 40 MIAS Dllter,PSimple to amstructitra—Baal in_Operation Wm:risk 4
Tana to the water—Durable—lialiable and

The= Pumps are their own best riertasaannisa.
For sale by dusters in tuudiritaraulo%loili ntural tsaphr
meats. pp umbers. Pump make= ti the tma
try. Clicalors, Az,furnish= upon op by matt
or otherwise.

Slagle ramps forwarded to =ridesin towns =anI
hale noagents upon nmelpt of Weregularretail prim

ID baying. be mann that Yon Pump Phdomarkas abuse, as f guarantee= other.
Chair. O. 331ebteasZtere

ItAIiiIIPACTUNIM
Meeand Waterotad, 824 & 02
Ptdbuielphla, Muth 15, 1871...74135t WPM

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, "- MANSFIELD.VIOGA CO. Pl.
English and Classical courses, Terms begin

September 7 th, December 1.211t,and llarchnth.
State appropriations studeuta. .Btudeits ad-
mitted at any tinnt. Apish' to

CHAR. a VEREILL, .
Mansfield,Pal'Ang. 81,181Q-1y :

HOWARD SANITARY AID ASSOCt,
ATION,

For theReleased mecalm Erring and trildientilithia.
Principles of Christian Philanthropy.. •

Saws on the Parma Youth and the Po?* iiddie
In relation to 'Marriage tad Socha Callstirtra San%aid for the afflicted. Beet tree. in
&WI FIOWARD Associwriort,SZ.l.

T4.1,480T & STAMP,

GROCERIES & PLOSIONS
Flour, Salt,Butler, Pork, Lard, Ihm, SiltPIS, Tallow,

Claudia', Crackers,Cheese, Cede, lyrkoi, Cbobas
Teas, Sagas Woo, Deed tad Chound

Froth Tobacco, Cigars, /lure,
and all other articles usuallykept Ina Assisi's Gresesy

said Frosted* Rork-

We wU artoar Goodieslow as in cad lAN, sal
sell forcaehioseseluta,ge for prodsiee,

PATRONAGE SOLICITED
TALBOT A STAMP'

Iloatitae,-Sept.-29.-IErAL-11

ABEL TtrizO.U,
DRUGGIST, MONTROSE. P 4

Ie oemtlnnilly reicelmtstir
oo

/aid keepsemillititly =VIM, a 11111 aad dalraht• eV
soruneut vYgelatins

DRUGS; IRIDIUM:8, CIIRDICSID, DRUMM
p aidtsr, comr,lite-Sttfirs,Vesir.tplceio,and other are-
ccries,Shme Weir, Well Mid Window' Piper', Ole*:
were, Fruit' Jars, 1111irecas. Lamps, Chlmnaye,.. Rees-
gene, Nschludf7Oil, Toupees' Oil, Nestafoot Otl, Re-
fined Whale Oil,Sperm Oil, Olive Oil, Spirits Turpen-
tine,Vandal:Wu Cynery deed.Vlnegar.Potash. Cosmos!.
tested Lye. Axle Grease. Trusses. Supporters.lledles-
Instruments. StiOnlikfe Reatll,-Whlr. Opus. Pistols.
Cartridgos, Purifier Snot', Deed. Gtfn Caps, Blasting
Ponder end Fuse, V {Mins;etritiv, Octet,.ete. Iflcums
Fifes. etc., Fish Hoolfuend Lines, r and Toilet Beeps,
Flair Oil., 11.0 Restorers. end Bele Dyes. Bresbeel
Pocket N sloe.. Speetscles„SilehePleled 3pcnts,Feisks,
Knives. de. Dertist Artlifies,a irerierictssectrtiessileir

ACT GOODS, ,lETVELIIt-atid

All the Icadlng and best kinds of

PATIMT 3IEDICINE9,

In short, nearly every Mang to restoratsi sisi, Id
alcove the taste. to delight the eye, to gratify _the fancy.
and girotoconduce to thereal and substantial comforts
of life. Enumeration Is Impracticable, as It*Cmli Ml'
a newspaper. Call at the Dm and Varlet:Btonof

ABEL. 71710=1:.
Montrose, Jan.5,1870.

PURE LIQUORS. _

'seimrs NATrVE GRAPE BRANDT, 04E14
shinnypore: and •raristy of other Bnindloa. baadlas
ebony Brandt. Odor Brandy, Cr— Nearly alltb• Mar-
pent Mode of /bun. Borland Gin. old Blond Boulna
vrblaboy. Aleohol.Par• Spirit, Bay Am. EonCola=
ly on. lutnd and for sale by

ABIELTIMBEEE.-
Montrose. Mardi SWUM

or.a.ramis mime zecalla=
OPPOrtrl TIM Carla 1101312.

JOHN S. Tsuni
Elrbt Stares Wm, this Muse any, eafretthlllThyttb

thefi. L. CW., the Erie, anthe 141AgtOirsUe7,
Wall. WITS gsAM.4g

GOLD JEWELRY.
_

A warand ilurtgaPP/Y'
Montrose. Nov. N. Itias

A. B. TARBOX,

WATCHMAKERAND JEWELER,
SusquehannaDepot, Pa.,

Deafer in Watches, Mike Jewelry, 4*, .'Re
pairingpromptly done and warranted.

FINE SILVER GOIODIRI
made a speciality; Silver Detached teensm:ter
$l2 CO. American Watches, at 03U/Pal deil/4r 5-ducedprices.

OrGoods ordered for putties., VOW. rinw
York, at Ica&profits than ifkept constantly- on
haul. Solid Nearer, tltigit Gatlinpaeydwa.—7-
weight. A. B.TARBOX.

SusquehannaDepot, Jan.21, 187. If.
.rrEA 1 .al"Evorzklod ofTeululto aniai,tat

Jut "mat New York wbolesdO win" - Alma Sean►
suroont of COWYEZ. Boy ofme ander aa="l"saw. . ABEL

• —At Eiheitoodte,Of yratOltkelV POD
street, Montrose, Pa. . • . • •

CONGRESS• - ' at TIIIIHMIi

120AD LETT6IB—Tts Popettlsoni ofElikkteratet
IVwill mee&a dui basso of JottolcO'Birkki, to Mak
litldorwater. April ZOO, at olotk p. to ilk the
totikiloFotaroad 'esti= trots ha.O'Brisoll to Thomas
Dickey o. Tobe Id to the lowest bidder. - •JAMESBY

ES-
•

mmainot,..Mooktst. April 19, "11. Z. Y. ,•• ow.

ET. vrtinis DnaCaine •
A. A TATLOIL-1010CUXII z O IPAT.

LP ahem' toconsultedat herresident* IN ThidJorite-
ter, au the Cann atilandog ExAberiS Johnvon. not of
Warmangiven. - ',AWOLBridgemercKenhai.,lBll. , .

WNW" WALL PAPER;
jut aidliabteittWit.Nottrate,Avii!l. NE.

Sty alvatiotintuto.
CALL AT


